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The pwrnocralic conventlx refused con-- and palatable dinner of this . hospithat, neither, of tha old vpartie de To th$Tt6Mbjtion I JSTassi Meeting atBY

enjoyed, is the thing after all If 1

must .read you; symbolically, then
you, with, all your points turned
down,' and nothing , to. point above or
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mands of the ofacers --it.; asks you to
help elect the irapartial' "enforcernefii
of, prohibitory legislatioa aak a'( lary
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state for a convention to be ne:d at once
to organise the Prohibition Party of Ala

ion.upon their visitors. They 7 may
be counted, on ' in the . prohibition
campaigns of the next six years and

in the distance, - remind me . of. the
miser's heart '.All' the points,.ScuiA .1re ( tWfer Lenbote Hull) bama.; This is the ..third southern state mefiaure , In .Portland, Bangor, I left here on the 2nd insW Joined lonsrer if necessary. I - should have!in seven months to make" the break affections, go down to his gold.k V4k Biddeford, wistouj Bath, Augustai :v

North Carolina Was first, Deleware second And ' you represent the effects , of(ro. Woodyfat New, ; Garden, (hus-
band ii the' littlel active,': ubiquitousIiallowell, and otlier " cities i and aviiig via i Qi1 against ,?- -said earlier tliat when, the chairman

of the meeting, lr .Benbow, askedand Alabame third. Will Texas be fourth? the'whisky interest, for ill the points, athK-n- t tti$m our ur bfo.;towns of tlw states, ' so far fromHbeIn thVmeantime this young party is doing WY d: 5 Tl 'U J President" of Northimpartial enforcement .of thi lawsome lusty work in Maryland. Tennessee."
lay or June, 1887.

f, Tf.i- - 2Hb, day
the ladies how many of them wished
all the voters would vote for the ProhiCarolina,) 'J an, ? agreeable traveling of June, .

Kentucky;" West-Virgini- a, and elsewhere being adhered to from principle, the companion.' . We drove through
V TERMS ADVANCE

c: months ". 1

whether making, selling, ;or legali-
sing, are turned down. ,
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;Yoii .'also represent Bob Ingersol's
character for "alt tlie jxrints in it are
turned down, whether doctrines; ex:

- fl.OO
J- - .50 in the South. " Drive the, wedge deeper, law is enforced or not as the personal jut'2 Cl fix ciitr ol John UlT:

brethren. f o. the ?? sunny : clime ? Three
bition party nearly all of them arose;
and Tthink they will he, like itlias
been said of the Eepublieansr concern

will of thoiHcer or part? exigenciesU .The Editors are not held" responsible for
Greensboro across ' South? : Buffalo
channel then through ? the water, :j up
to the bup;gy bed for about 100 yards

cheers for the non-section- al party of clean
man and clean politics? Tte lYoice. -tW v of correspondents, j demand. $keonflict caii not vsub-si- d

in this Wlf.finiihed stage of, the ing the negroes,' '". every one of them ampleinfluence, or life. : They point
' i tZT!'Agents uwded. A Wmal coriunmim and so on down across Big Alamance will vote hia man. ;

' We reluctantly
xoXheff Write for Urn ; out nothing above for man, or in the

distant future! " .' - -took our leayaof these pleasant surand smallerstreams robbed of their
bridgea. s ' JSiIuch wheat has-- been

battle. But .tha Democratic party
in its late state conntion-doe- s not
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allude to this gigantic-- con'flici It
V --The date on the label, after your name,

ronndings and slowly retraced our They say let us down to grass, toV Wfo Inform yw when" your sobsertptkm

43am, 4ones i a non-partisa- n: prohi-
bitionist and beliiaves in the Georgia ; plan
of carrying county by county by local
option ; yortiriately for his ' experience
and observation,' he does not know that
in most northern fctate that plan has been
tried; with the most: flattering results.

carried out !of their fields 4 by high way over the hills and, badly washedeven adopts tJie national Democratic' -:, empires, , t ':..t K If vanf rJai is written. cross mark water auu pne corn ;, leveiea to me dust! ' This earth,thiij life, makes
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platform which j? openly : condemns roada; and swolen k" streams . .and
through wetting rain? to the Benbow
House . in Greensboro V a',' hotel

ground. "
T We passed , ,Alamanc

Church once presided ' over ty .the
will be placed there' to let you know. If
tou renew before the expiration of your for a tint, just such as they are seeing In
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I 4m jnslniytod by thesTrmtoes
of Hellcvue Institute lo givo notico
that iboy will, on Tftiurs Jay, . JuJ
15th, ulect two teachers- - i toachor
f muaia: antt a teacher in the pri- - --

mary department. Those vho ap.
ply, fur the pOdition of teacher , in i

the primary department should be
caret ul to statu tha extent of their
normal, training. This, instituiim
has heretofore b n known as South
Groensbom Graded" School. -- A;pli.
cants should sCaio .'salary "

and-- bor

forwarded "t s6mo niember of tho
Board ofTrustees. ? Messrs, tvt
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Pritchutt'" and Mandenhalt conti- -

tuto the .Board of Trustee ' .
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famous good Dr. CaldwelU we

yiuixiuiLwm. . xxo . conscienuous Jrn-hibitioni-

can - vote the dcsmocraiic
ticket in Maine, this tall,' without
proving recreant to his ? convictions

: ; Ibae yon will be credited from tnax tune,
v vAm T until in tT It- -'
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Georgia, and then has failed, just at ily
mS tee itfall tftere. , In a very- - pleasing

without bar, admirably kept in all its
appointments. , , Next morning, thewent by the residence of Wm. Mebaneow j yw

who immediately after ; the war, wasSendfraction of dollar riwf first day of the week, after a refreshing
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D, P.'SajrendurhA Charlotte Micb..
I -- Vic Chairman. ' . . :fc ,; -

A.jJ. Jutkinp, Chicago 111.,; Cor.
SocretarV. " " t, r- - ,P

promiTtf&t --irtha -- government andupon this subject . The Itepublican
party, in its 4 late, conventipii ! takes sleep and. a good" breakfast we env

way ae says, "twwn ssoRtn we mux pro-
hibition with our ' politics, but- - never mix
politics with our! prohibitions We 'dont
allow the polliticiaiis to ride us,' but we
ride the' politicians, and it is much cheaper

politics f Guilford. He . is afraidTint NoR-ri-i CAKOMNA PBOHIBmoX- - ded our way to the Friends' meetingcredit for the ; Prohibitory victories he Prohibitionists are not sincere. at New Garden and heard a fine eer
- 1ST is entered at the post office In Greens-bor- o

as second-clas- s matter. - ' ; V already achieved, in this state. JBut He doubtless has some human natureto ride than it s to walk and be ridden! it evidently regards the partial work mon by Prof. Jos. Moore, on Growing
in urace. Then ;y soon f ended mySam's mule has'nt 'fieen dt to throw him left like" that in roost people. r Hethus far accomplished as its ultimate

; ADVERTISING RATES.
i4v,ji: gpace lmonthv o.

yet J.' - When he has a tricky mule that would doubtles? consider the ProhiH ; . It A Foabd, Princip' s -
" "

july2
v Greensboro, - V' V -trip to one of the - hrst Prohibitioneffort in behalf of prohibition. - Thenas tnrown- - nun so many v times ana so bitionists sincere if they would, turn'iVi.i-4t.- W " S4.W

A. Van Pt)dtt;Chiei(ro,! Jll.,;ti6C,
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N C. Sutb Executive Committee. 4

1. W. C. Hen bow Ch'n,' Greonshoro.
W F. Ste.n-- , S cntan " '

Bepubhcan party,: in 1884 pledgedhard that he has been . unable to walk or Mass Meeting in .North Carolina, to
be followed' by thousands .'more inoyer to the Bepubhcan party." : We,r l' L . $2.00 $5.00-tS.0- 0 $1&00

T , a no : n (W 1 fi.Aft-20.- C0
itself to so amend our state ' laws asdp anything else for ten years at a time,

he will conclude that the safest way home,
- TkU 999UUmvt on Si at f 'reached JLr. VY, A. Cobles at nighttcf wipe out the last vestige of the the next ten years of the good old

North State's history. '
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,
fall.; He srave us a cordial welcometnougn it ; may seem tne longest s way crime in Maine. C The! constitutional u
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ZAdwr&mwto-t- U inerUd every, other
eeek and hatiritipeciai position wiS be cJuurg- -

C. N. Grumiison. '. '
-aroundt'is to raise a beast of his own that and , hospitable ' entertainment .The tF. S. Blair.amendments adopted j imposed- - thishe can manage, one that the devil ' never DVERtivAvv.Dr. k a sanguine, enthusiastic Party Snmmerfield, N. C, July 8, 1885Jsolemn duty! upon' the. succeedingd lit per. ten extn.- - put bridle on. One of Bro.' Jones's most Prohibitionist, was in the convention
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legislature. But although thousandsexcellent Qualities !s that ho een learn if GENT;; :.Baleigh in 1884 that put , outThe" Official Orgn of - The , For the Prohibitionist.

THE JAW-BON- K -of : Prohibitionists voted with , theyeu give him time enoughs ; .v
electors lor St' John was himself theParty InC Ilorlh Carolina. party and made the legislature over-
elector for . this district ' Being of FSTNIITTC ForlETrSPlPER IBTEKTISnt

E.PlliaAir.0 at Lowest Cash Patau,!. The, following Kesolntion- was passed TIIE whelmingly Bepubhcan,1 the partyPROHIBITION PAKTY
"

, NECESSITY. iiiaivrD o cnejc r?i?

A. J. jromliiisotv 4 iBush Hill
Saml li. Trogdon,' ' Waddetl's '

T.'C.' Worth, . WonhviUe,
Edwin ijhaver, . Saliisbury. ,

by the' State; Contention held in- - Greens. German ancestry he told us much of Ms. EniTOE,HWhile traveling one lump tur MICH Ot OUil J l.lMl- -outraged the 47,000 majonky for pro--
boro, Dec, lOtlk, lB85-- :

.
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, ,t r of our. high-wa- ys a fewdays since,hibiton by not keeping its solemn that, people who settled in that part
of Guilford, showing various- - .'articlesBESOX.VKD:; That this Convention re NEW GOODSmy attention was drawn to the ; signpledge; The Bepublican partyof!886If we would have prohibition, we

mast' have- - a Prohibition- - party. and implements that were made in posts, boards, and advertisements onis so - fearful of ? losing the liquor ele
commend the Noktk CABOi-ra- x Pbohi
BrxiOKlfiT, a weekly paper published at
Bush Hill, N. C! , toXll the temperance

County Chan men. ' T

By Congressional IHstrictB
lst;Dist ,;v '

Germany and had, been: in use more --roR- i,Both' the old parties are fully com-
mitted to the license system. Neither

mem inai n cioes not in lis last piax-for- m

renew the pledge which it failed than 100 years. He related traditions
each hand, which were wonderfully
plenty." At the end of a mile Etood
a post if it had not been ' torn uj5 by

people of North: Carolina; and, we endorse
it as the Or?an of the Prohibition i. party IX .W.:.Tarvis,"'JWashington. :

.of the Alamance Regulators --told SPKLG AND .SUSHIof them could give ,ns prohibition- - if to fulfil in 1884. It does not even offer
of the, monument recently erected ait would, i A- - prohibitory plank in Prohibitionists the empty pledge ; oilof North Carol Ina.f . i -

s i i ( Signed ) Jakxs R-- Jokes. rude boys, or other, hands, which
marked the fact . At forks - and' .: I' i 1 lit !'- few miles away --exhibited part of an I have just recOvcd irom bc 's,ine piauorra ox eiiner . wouia juuk e an impartial enforcement of existing

Indian's skeleton which .had been Not thrn markets a full anl r.om- -.
cross roads, were-boar- ds nailed toits oefeat certain. The ; prejnaiccs laws. Prohibitionists cannot, there-

fore, support ihe Bepublican party in exhumed a few" weeks before on theengendered by the war and , by the plete 'utock of Drv .Guoi N ' t
Shoes, Slippti, JIt, Caps X't'

NoTicE.In order to put thef Nobth
Caroltsa PBOHUMTiosisT in the ; hands
of as. many voters as possible, ; w will
send it until after the election for 25 cents.
Subscribe at.once. - vl ,

conduct of the old parfaes" towards

" - v:. . ,
3rd D sl. . .

Wayne, J. F. Miller, .(ioldKboro.

4thI)ist.
Alamance, Daniel Worth, C. Shops
jTohnson; J. C. Ellington, Smilhfiold.

f. 5th DibU ;
Guilford, J. Van L'ndljy, Grecnyboio

"
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Maine in the coming election with waters of Stinking Quarter a stream
so named because, as tradition .says,

mg ai. d U e n t s t im wu 1 g , y .

each other befdre,during and since the In fact anything-ypu- v want u, the .:out encouraging the very comprom-
ises they deplore, and : becoming to

posts on trees. These boards said,
this ; way leads " to , Highrr Point,
Greensboro, Thomasville, Lexington,
Salisbury, Salem, Winston, or some
other place. And they told the dis-

tance to the places pointed out
Also, on either hand were advertise

one winter tne kiiieuj andwar, are so strong that neither of them Ary god line,-- : ;i)ani f;ii t call; a
will soli' you gtxrf4s,,at vuiy ; lv -brought so many deers to their camp:k To MisiSTKEs.--W- e ' would be glad to could even for;the. sake of , prohibi-

tion secure the snppbrv xf more than
he extent of their political influence

responsible for the vacillation in the'i ; nish h4 FHCuUU0fita to every minister on that stream, that they could no prices. "Kl , itfpccMiuiy. 4 .

zy Vi. 1 T XTr.4T. Ilainllnft frAMi. - hilt use an lor iooa ana ine resiane rehalf the trohibitionists of the enforcement of the law and for the (Opposite National l$,.nk) . : k

ments, oh, how plentiful! I thoughtliquor 4 crimes which " follow this Davidson, W. IT. M ffit?, Lexington
Randolph, M Hammond, BushS II Ul apluum. . lireeu.Dorn, JV,,u.following liberal proposition :

mained to send outa stench through-
out the neighborhood.. The i tra-
ditions concerning the Aborigines

$'ery minister who will send us two to myself what a cost to consumers,
if all the roads are strewd so thickly;

other,while the-whlske-
y men, drown-

ing their.prejudices and sectional ani-mositie- sjpi

the punch" bowl, would
vote-'Soli- for the other,, thus securing

Kowan, r3. fchaver, Salisbury. ?

Yadkin, T. M. O.Hrtte,I.. - QTiQ.T5Wrft --itli 2 in ' advance, we
vacillation." . f r ' . "

-

tWe have every resDn ; to presume
that the conduct of politicians and
officeholders in every "other ? state

W. B. FAEEAR4 CNd the Pro7iib?tioniet ne year free, to say .' nothing . of the news-pap- er Cross R ads Cnurcb.and pur t. Kevolutionary ancestors,
the fact that the Lindsay8 of Greens--' is a caanco w uv burden, under theiradvertising mat--iti assendency and at the same time

II . .. .. 11 i it. . m L;: Z.e m m
- sthDist;, ; .;wru auu ovner Apromineni names cer, as weiuasinenowitie aae oimacra--would be the same as the conduct oile perpetuity . ol . tne rum ' traruc

or)rnt tms "M-nUxiiifeB- ; pSiiiuinBti aua aimmacs.. v 'irtivKKSirr. We are iriaa to see the party leaders, politicians, " pISC tha same"class' "of niefTTinlHaine, s fora College, - VW'th advertiser' could not afford to payi ft versityverinj free, .instruction, to Calvin Johnson, repeatedly a member) Gaston. FW Bradley, Gastoniaseekeraand their frds. ki;pw ;tHj;er sinular circumstances. ' We
anefnence their'tlludjA .. Neither, off the statement with . which 4 wet . t v Wuatea ; and i--i, Tpf itlrtrt er-T-

! these eXpenseV out ofhis own pocket, JKW.ELER AND ENURaVEr'Let all Counties hold Conventionsof the Legislature,' resided here till
his removal to the West conspire atStudenta who ,deir: spesial and apart from his business i there

repeat
started out If we would have pro-

hibition, we must have a Prohibition
and organize at once. '.iM(;nn 1 f ..tin m lc or Enf ineexine this Fourth of July season to make:.'" """B "

T mi 1L .' .4-'it1-1 1 at fore it must come out or; the pockets
of consumers. .t

'y or jnemisiry jb fcuj -

the old parties can live without the
whiskey vote ; and both of them can-

not' live, without the prohibition vote.

One must go' certainly''and possibly
one feel patriotic and: proud of. hisparty. . i - - .Chapel 1U1L rroiessionai xeacnera axw

But here were fertilizers' advertisecountry. . ; , I was i inquired .of con
Piedmont Air-Li- no

Honte. .".

1 Richmond and Danville System.

offered the aavantages 01. s Bpecuu wmw
.H Pmf tTmrr. while thev 'iay at

Keeps ul way h ou hand a full lino 'of
the best " goods i made, WatclH H,,'
Clocks, Jewelery, Silverware, Hi idal
Presents &c. .

Repairing done ia the bent man- - .

CHEEK, CHEEK, CHEEK! cerning the life and whereabouts ofiboth. In this state of , the case, both ments on planks, boards, fences, bid
houses, ; rocks, ; paper and cloth.said. Calvin Johnson. He seemed tolouht as to what 'course is

CONDENSED SCHEDULE IN EFFECT
the s?.rae time pursue t any other studies.
Considering the iae of Jhe, Faculty, tha
eauinment of the laboratories, the method

Por never did have had a large place in the hearts They said, at such a place, in such a , . MAY 2, 1886. :bipst. Neither can take any decisive
action-- 'Bothl however, lure ready to anything in all their lives . for the of his neighbors. .Some one', told me house, you can get such a brand.

uvij , i iuv t .u . aim uiuvi jt vrvfi a.
a Bpecialty. '

Under Benbow H uso,of imparting knowledge, the number and '75 "Meeidian Time.
DAILY.hat he said the, main reason for his

Tkaixs Rckbt
.'

SOUTHBOCKD.
hrater of th itudents, rfnd th cost. make promises. ? yes out- - whiie suppression of the liquor traffic, who

never fail to support the saloon ' by
Each one (generaUy) claiming-t- o be
the best on the market, and so good, a... . : (irfiflimhriTrt : IT .eaving that vicinity was -- becausethev: are ruakinsr , promises to the "r. V7. B. FARRABam onLv. New York :that it made it look like all a farm

w an '4 mliesitatinglj ' : recomeno ur
University as not excelled j y
TTnitpd KtAtas for , our hovs. "For an- -

there is. a still-hou-se every half mile.
w -j w

prohibitionists .they are at the same their votes and and-7- -, to undertake
to council. ProhibitionBta s. to how
they should proceed in order to effect

er had to do wag to get a few sacks,His old friend, Dr, Coble and otherstime winking significantly to the
nounceiAent, see our advertising eolumas have ousted the'' still-hous- es ' and prepare his soil, put in his fertilize,whiskey . men.1 They will - give us
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changed the stale of affairs. Could sow ins wneav plant - ni corn orlocal option, prohibitory laws or
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Washington
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15arkville-Keysville

' .

Drake's Br'ch
4, Danville - ,

prohibition, is about as great an ex
hibition of cheek .aa anything we re- -EDITOHIAL KOTES. , Bargains;Mr. . Johnson . have attended the4 constitutional ammendments. J Bui tobacco, and then-ge- t

v oit of the
" r . tway. t :v t,

member ever to have witnessed, v Temperance,' Prohibition; Meeting onwhen these laws or amendments are
--That Jwtry on the firsi page, do not

In: like manner, warehoises werethe 3rd of July, held by way of celespecial is taken thatframed, : care -
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ERBATA brating the immortal fourth and ' for advertised, and at .each one of them
you could get Jbig prices and goodMb. Editob: --In yoar issue of thethey shall be of such, .character as

wiU secure theirr defeat at the polls making a new declaration- - of inde- -

fail to read it. II you nave no Teau .

tnrn to it now tefore yoa forget it.
!geid us the news.' " We shoald be

"glad to nave a short aeeount of the doings
( of.the Prohibitionists in every epnty of

the State --weekly r t;. - i- -

Goldsboro
Raleigh v.

Durham --

Chapel Hill
Hillsboro

pEOHismoMST :of t Jnly 9th, in my
humorous communication over the

pendance freedom' from the oppresor make thenr inoperative if adopted. fare, ( and return home with, your
pockets full of the yellow boys. .sion of King Alcohol he would oeWe need nothing more .to convince signature, "Al W. L.i"your type made Merchants too were crowded - in

One 15 llbrso Power Statioury
Enei ne and Boiler,

One 20 H P Engine and
!

11 Utr.
Two Saw AI ills. -

All new and for sale low down n .

easy terras. L ; t". : - ' --

V Ono Cotton Gin. . Throo Water
'Wheels, v Apply to

J. H. BURGESS, .

- V Columbia'' Factory, N.-,C-

and feel that . a great changeu on, thU point than our past ex me say 'live, istead otCie, both m come to pass. There is now . a
Greensboro 4 ;

Salemperience. j Again, were it ; possible among the'resC and such, bargains
and .such - goo&the: world, hardlyme buujecj. anu me arxicie, wnicn ue--

church-hous- e and school-hous- e n,
siroys' tne sense. Also," come" isthrough these old parties, , or either

of them,, to secure; satisfactory- - pro ever heard of before. -- If --you 'wantalmost, every hill top and no saloons

--Pj- rpf. A-- ; A. Hopkias is, doing a grand
work for the Prohibition party. He.keeps

' moving and makes a lasting impression
wherever he goes. Oivforj fifty more
such men!' ' r'r ' '

r; lla ' liquor r the : friend of labor V 'Of
very dollar's ! worth- - of ; farnitnre labor

printed instead of "carre."

. 48;v
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11 23
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1 00pm
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.4 49,,..
10 40,,

High-Poin- t:

Salisbury
Concord "

Charlotte -

in the yalley," no still-hou- se i on thehibitory v anmendrnents and laws, J be fed and: slothed, take a ;few

nickels and hurry right on I iw--

13 57
146
300
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,

branch. . Agriculture and manufacstill a: JProhibition party ; would; be A few years ago more than a mill Spartanburg
T Greenville -i Patent drugs too stood at the- topturing are moving forward. The examecessity, I As evidence of this fact, ion persons in the State of Pennsyl- -

Ar.: Atlanta ,?"!gets .56 eata. t pf every dollar'a worth, of we submit the following clause from g 55 q ";of the interest, taking! them all s into
your scope, you can find ' remedy

vania peuuonea tne nepuoiican leg-
islature to submit) the Prohibition

cellent cotton factory of Mr; Kime is
doing good ; business 'with ? 40 looms
and 20 more were to be padded this

the Ifaine Prohibition party plat-- DAILY.
, No. 5U No63amendment to the people. Their per

. liquor manufactured labor gets 715 centa.
Which ind of manufacture isv;;the

.
workmanys! friynd t . f

-
(;

for any or all your ailment : Xini Northbound, vformi- -r -- t ; r 0.
3 s- -ow pm.. 8W a mments I liniments! Tar: Heel with aweek. Mr. Kime told me he wantedations were laughed fit, and the pro-

position indignantly refused; but last Lv .Atlanta i
Ar. Greenville : 13 25,r . 2 20pmj Oregon, gave a Prohibition vote of v "We, affirm as a patent fact that the

contest is not - over in Maine; Both number of the . family. If you - haveall his operatives :to attend the .tem 1 34 am ;3 43 T Z 00 I
4 40over 2500 a few days ago. . Two years, ago

it was not 600 CAnd I it is saall over the 5;s-?f;.- . r-.-
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